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About your membership in the
Georgia Native Plant Society
Your membership dues and
donations help support our mission
which is:
To promote the stewardship and
conservation of Georgia’s native
plants and their habitats By sponsoring meetings, workshops,
an annual symposium, grants,
scholarships, the native plant rescue
program, and this newsletter utilizing an all-volunteer staff of
dedicated native plant enthusiasts.
We look forward to and appreciate
your continued support.
Membership renewal forms can now
be completed online or by
completing the form on the last
page of this news letter.

NativeSCAPE January 2016
President’s Message
By Lane Conville-Canney

Dear Members,
I hope you are excited to bring in 2016 with new projects and
goals that will bring you much joy throughout the year. One of
my goals is to celebrate the members of Georgia Native Plant
Society (GNPS). The next few newsletters will feature an interview with a GNPS
member to learn what brought them to GNPS and what draws them to native
plants in Georgia. Every year, I am astonished at how much our members do
around Georgia, but I’m also aware that we often do not get to know each other
beyond our own project, committee or garden. So let’s start getting to know one
another!
If I have not yet had the honor of meeting you, let me introduce myself. My name
is Lane Conville-Canney, and I grew up just outside of Birmingham, Alabama,
and spent a good chunk of my childhood exploring the woods around my
neighborhood and tagging along with my dad to fish in the Gulf of Mexico. My
love of nature led me to study Environmental Science in college, and a few years
later I found myself working in the Native Plant Nursery on Sanibel Island,
Florida. My work on Sanibel Island included managing prescribed burns and
removing the highly invasive Brazilian Pepper and Australian Pine plants. I also
propagated and installed native groundcovers, shrubs and trees and educated
members of the community on the benefits of using native plants in their
landscapes to support our native wildlife and a healthy ecosystem. Living and
working on Sanibel was rather dreamy. As if living on a sub-tropical island wasn’t
nice enough, I was also surrounded by government officials, residents and
business owners who understood the importance of preserving land and
managing land with native vegetation plantings and constant maintenance to
keep invasive plants out.
After a tremendous experience on Sanibel Island, I headed to Georgia Tech to
earn my graduate degree in City and Regional Planning and made Atlanta my
home. Seven wonderful years later, I am still trying to learn as much as possible
about the Piedmont ecosystem. I get terribly excited to find crossover plants like
wax myrtle, yaupon holly, and muhly grass thrive here as they do on Sanibel
Island.
Becoming active with the Georgia Native Plant Society has introduced me to
wonderful plants and people. I look forward to introducing you to some wonderful
members and the important work they do throughout the state. If you find
yourself in downtown Decatur and you see me with my husband and our two
dogs, please say, “Hello”. I’d love to meet you!
Happy New Year!
Lane Conville-Canney

Photo by Lane Conville-Canney

Georgia Native Plant Society
P.O. Box 422085
Atlanta, GA 30342-2085
www.gnps.org
770-343-6000
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2016 Plant of the Year -- Indian Pink (Spigelia marilandica)
Text by Valerie Boss and Denise Hartline

Georgia Native Plant Society’s
members have chosen Indian Pink
(Spigelia marilandica) as our Plant
of the Year for 2016. A
hummingbird favorite, this vibrant
perennial is native to most of the
southeastern United States,
growing from Florida west to
Texas and Oklahoma, and north
as far as Illinois and Indiana.
Indian Pink is one of the
approximately 7000 species
named by Carl Linneaus in his
Species Plantarum (1753),
acknowledged as the foundation
of modern plant nomenclature.
S. marilandica’s drop-dead gorgeous blooms
Linneaus chose the genus name,
Photo by: Ed McDowell
Spigelia, to honor the physician
and anatomist Adriaan van den
Spiegel (1587-1625), whose book, Isagoges in Rem Herbarium, details the first instructions on
how to dry and mount plants as herbarium specimens.
Indian Pink is a non-branched, clumping, herbaceous plant. It matures to a height of 12-28
inches. Often a modest grower in the wild, it can produce clumps of up to 75 individual stems
when pampered in the garden. Its leaves are emerald green, ovate to lance-shaped, 2-4 inches
long, and usually rounded at the base; its roots are yellowish (despite the fact that one of its
alternative names is Pinkroot), and its fruits are capsules with irregularly angled black seeds.
All-in-all, Indian Pink would be quite a mundane herb were it not for its terminal inflorescences,
which are drop-dead gorgeous. Each inflorescence is a curved comb topped by “teeth” of 2-inch
blooms which open in sequence beginning nearest the stem. One “tooth” consists of a brilliant
scarlet tube that narrows at the outermost end before flaring open to reveal a yellow-green, fivepointed star. A mature plant with a good-sized clump of stems can produce a display that will
make even the most jaded flower-lover stop and gape.
Hummingbirds certainly love the show. The flowers are a wonderful source of nectar. In a survey
performed by the Hilton Pond Center for Piedmont Natural History in South Carolina
(Continued on next page)
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2016 Plant of the Year -- Indian Pink (Spigelia marilandica)
Continued from previous page.

(www.rubythroat.org), Indian pink is on the top-ten list of plants that attract the ruby-throated
hummingbird, the single species out of eleven found in Georgia that actually nests within the state.
One would think that such a prize beauty would have been over-collected from the wild long ago.
Fortunately, it’s poisonous, which may have kept early collectors at bay. It’s also likely to be what
keeps deer from chomping the leaves. Like many a potential poison, Indian pink can also serve as a
medicine. The Cherokees used the root to make a “worm tea” for dispelling intestinal parasites. The
toxic alkaloid, spigeline, can act as a vermifuge in small doses; hence, the alternative name,
Wormgrass.
In the wild, Indian Pink is found in moist woodlands and along stream banks. In the garden, it likes
fertile, well-drained soil. A fairly easy plant to cultivate, it can be grown in dappled shade to almost
full sun (morning sun is preferred). However, if it is placed in a sunny location, the soil must not be
permitted to dry out. Not an aggressive spreader, it will expand to form a colony in time when happy.
Plants can be propagated by seed, by stem cuttings in the spring, or by division in autumn.
Harvest seed capsules in June or July when they are still green. Place them in a paper bag to dry
and release their seeds. No pre-treatment of the seeds is required before planting.

Progression of bloom is from bottom of the bloom stalk to the top.
Deadhead spent blossoms for repeat blooms.
Photo: Ellen Honeycutt
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Native Criss-Cross Puzzle

Across
4. Many ways to do
5. Great to show-off
8. Native fern
9. USDA research project

Down
1. Big Tree Preserve
2. Celebrate the members of GNPS
3. Celebration of the future
5. Prune with
6. All the difference
7. Plant part used to make intestinal
worm tea
10. Indian Pink is a good source

Answers in April issue.
October Answers:
1-viburnum dentatum, 2-herbarium, 3-red cedar, 4-Cherokee, 5-paririe willow, 6-fawn, 7-restoration, 8-solidago porteri,
9-connections.
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Joys of a Gardening Journal
Text by Jim Smith

An oft-repeated maxim says, “Those who don’t learn from the mistakes of history are doomed to repeat
them.” This wise saying is easier said than done. If you’re going to learn from your mistakes, you must
remember them and it is easier to remember them if you record them. That logic led me to begin keeping
a gardening journal – an interesting and enlightening enterprise. It has helped me profit from my mistakes
and repeat my successes. I hope I can continue to also learn from the mistakes of others, since I can’t live
long enough to make them all myself.
My journal is little more than a chronological record of garden
activities. Sketches illustrate locations and observations. Realized
insights and reflections illuminate the facts. A garden is not static, but
is always evolving. Seasons mark the changes shaped by the
gardener’s whim and the mood of nature. As trees and shrubs are
planted, and as they grow or die, or get moved, patterns of light and
shade change. The garden adapts to these changes with or without
human intervention. The very notion of gardening suggests the hand
of man helping mold the natural plant succession that would occur in
a wild place.

Buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis)
Photo by Sharon Parry

Sometimes I have sited plants in shade that are reputed to be sun lovers and the reverse. Seeing this
reminds me of how much nature’s inherent patterns can be altered. Mistakes and successes – both
intentional and accidental – have enriched my gardening experience.
There is no prescription for keeping a journal. It is an intimate and personal undertaking. A record of the
past, a guide for the future, and hope for things to come, my journals recall my last twenty-five years of
gardening. They are rich with reminiscences to be enjoyed again and again, without weeding or digging .
[NOTE: This article originally appeared in the January 2001 issue of NativeSCAPE, the newsletter of the Georgia Native Plant Society.]

Garden Journaling 101
Text by Rhonda Barlow

There are many ways to journal – phone apps, computer programs, loose-leaf paper in a 3-ring binder,
or an expensive store-bought garden journal book. How you journal doesn’t matter, it only matters
that you do journal, because a journal is only useful when used. As you decide on a journal style, keep
in mind the type of information you will need to record.
Make a Map: Drew a simple map of the garden. As you plant in the garden take note of what is
planted where on the map. The map can also serve as a reference for plant movement/rotation.
Variety Log: Note varieties planted in the garden to know what is growing. Keep track of planting
date, location, how much was planted, rescue details, and notes on any problems or pleasant surprises.
Take Photos or Draw Pictures: Pictures provide accurate visual chronology of the garden and a good
visual of how the growing space is changing with the seasons and over time. It’s a good garden map
backup. Pictures are nice to show-off to other gardeners or to send for publication in NativeSCAPE.
Record Garden’s Microclimate: Record the sun exposure in different parts of the garden, the first
and last frost days in your garden, the rain fall patterns in your garden and the average temperatures.
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19th Annual Great Backyard Bird Count
Text by National Audubon Society

The Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) is a free, fun, and easy event that engages bird watchers of all ages
in counting birds to create a real-time snapshot of bird populations. Participants are asked to count birds for
as little as 15 minutes (or as long as they wish) on one or more days of the four-day event and report their
sightings online at birdcount.org. Anyone can take part in the Great Backyard Bird Count, from beginning bird
watchers to experts, and you can participate from your backyard, or anywhere in the world.
Each checklist submitted during the GBBC helps researchers at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and
the National Audubon Society learn more about how birds are doing, and how to protect them and the
environment we share. Last year, more than 140,000 participants submitted their bird observations online,
creating the largest instantaneous snapshot of global bird populations ever recorded.
The 19th annual GBBC will be held Friday, February 12, through Monday, February 15, 2016. Please visit the
official website at birdcount.org for more information and be sure to check out the latest educational and
promotional resources.
"This count is so fun because anyone can take part —we all learn and watch birds together—whether you are
an expert, novice, or feeder watcher. I like to invite new birders to join me and share the experience. Get
involved, invite your friends, and see how your favorite spot stacks up." -Gary Langham, Chief Scientist
Bird populations are always shifting and changing. For example, 2014 GBBC data highlighted a large irruption
of Snowy Owls across the northeastern, mid-Atlantic and Great Lakes areas of the United States. The data
also showed the effects that the polar vortex had on bird movement around the country. For more on the
results of the 2015 GBBC, take a look at the GBBC Summary, and be sure to check out some of the images
in the 2015 GBBC Photo Contest Gallery.
On the program website participants can explore real-time maps and charts that show what others are
reporting during and after the count. Be sure to check out the Explore a Region tool to get an idea of what you
can expect to see in your area during the next GBBC.
For questions and comments, please contact the Cornell Lab of Ornithology or the National Audubon Society:
Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Inside the US: (800) 843-2473
Outside the US: (607) 254-2473)
gbbc@cornell.edu
National Audubon Society
citizenscience@audubon.org
The Great Backyard Bird Count is made possible, in part, by generous support from Wild Birds Unlimited.

(Text copied from the National Audubon Society website https://www.audubon.org/content/about-greatbackyard-bird-count)
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Celebrate Arbor Day: Plant 10 Free Native Trees
Text by Rhonda Barlow

As corny as it may sound, the slogan – Trees Make a World of
Difference – is so true. Try living without trees. It’s super hot with no
shade, it’s destructively windy with no break from the wind force, and the
local wildlife is hungry with limited native food to eat. In her 1999 Arbor
Day article, Sandra J. Sandefur encouraged members of the Georgia
Native Plant Society to “pause for a moment to consider the
extraordinary value trees provide”. Today, the same encouraging
request is going out as Georgia citizens prepare to plant trees in
celebration of Arbor Day on February 19, 2016.
Trees, especially native ones, are essential partners for urban,
suburban, and rural ecosystems. Because trees are powered by the sun
and require no electricity, they are a highly efficient pollution filtering
system that human engineering cannot match in efficiency or cost.
Sandefur’s article is a very good discussion on the practical benefits of
trees in general and native trees in specific.
Interestingly enough, Arbor Day was started in an effort to plant trees in
a place where trees did not grow naturally. Setting aside a day
Julius Sterling Morton
dedicated to planting a vast number of trees began in 1872, in Nebraska
City, Nebraska, by Julius Sterling Morton and his wife, Caroline.
Photo by: wikipedia.org/wiki/
Julius_Sterling_Morton
Morton’s love of nature, his pining for familiar trees, shrubs, and flowers
in his new hot prairie home, and his job as the editor of Nebraska’s first
newspaper, the Nebraska City News, was a perfect combination for the start and rapid spread of Arbor Day.
All over the world, people have come to value the planting of trees and caring for them. Several countries
have International Tree Holidays. Unlike other holiday celebrations or birthdays that celebrate events of the
past, Arbor Day celebrates the events of the present (tree planting) and events of the future (tree growing).
As the handout, What is Arbor Day?, says so well, “The trees planted on Arbor Day show a concern for
future generations. The simple act of planting a tree represents a belief that the tree will grow and, some day,
provide wood products, wildlife habitat, erosion control, shelter from the wind and sun, beauty, and inspiration
for ourselves and our children.”
Free Trees to Plant on Arbor Day

Resources

With an Arbor Day Foundation (ADF) new
membership ($10.00) you can choose 10
trees that grow well where you live.

The

ADF will send them to you to plant in your
yard. You can also choose to send the trees
directly to someone else. For more details
visit: www.arborday.org/members .

Arbor Day Foundation
www.arborday.org

Aborpals

www.arbopals.com

Georgia Arbor Day

www.arborday.org/states/state.cfm?state=GA
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Native Plant Rescue News
Text By Marcia Winchester

This summer the Georgia Native Plant Society was approached about
assisting with an United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
research project. Research and education are very important to me,
so I jumped in and said, “I’d love to help”. I knew that before the
project was done I’d end up learning and that always inspires me. The
research project involves using the moth Lygomusotima stria as a
control for the invasive Old World Climbing Fern (Lygodium
microphyllum). The purpose is to observe the moth with the native
grape fern (Botrychium biternatum) which is closely related to the L.
microphyllum and see if the moth will also attack the grape fern.
The Georgia Native Plant Society’s part of the project was to provide about 24 native grape ferns.
The Georgia Native Plant Society had a rescue site that had a lot of the grape ferns. Our contact
from the Tallahassee, Florida, research facility mailed me a cooler, duct tape, sphagnum moss and
24 big zip lock bags. The day of the rescue I told my group of rescue volunteers about the project
and several volunteers asked if they could help. We hiked to where the ferns were growing. Then
came the hard part. The ferns were mixed with tall grasses and lots of other plants, and were very
hard to spot. What really helped was the bright yellow edging of the ‘fertile frond’ which is like a
flower on a fern. So I started scanning looking for the light yellow. As I
found the ferns, my helpers would dig and bag them while keeping
count of our numbers. I was able to teach my helpers the difference
between the grape fern and Angelica venenosa and a few other ‘look
alike’ plants. I always enjoy teaching rescuers how to ID plants. When
we dug up enough ferns, several of us carried them to my car. The
next day I spent two hours carefully packaging each fern with the bare
roots covered in moist sphagnum moss in a plastic bag. I filled the
cooler and wrapped it several times with the duct tape and shipped it to
Tallahassee. Two days later we received word that the plants had
arrived in pristine conditions. I’m looking forward to the outcome of the
research.

Happy Rescuing!

Ellen Honeycutt and Marcia Winchester

Botrychium biternatum
Photo by Ellen Honeycutt
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Upcoming Events and Announcements
GNPS January Meeting on January 12, 2016, at 6:30pm to 8:30pm. Come hear conservation botanist,
Linda Chafin, share some of her work in an upcoming wildflower guide and learn about some new native
flower friends!
Workshop (Pruning: Every Cut Should Have a Purpose) on January 16 at Northeast/Spruill Oaks Library,
Johns Creek, at 1:00pm. Learn how to prune ornamental shrubs or trees to preserve the natural form from
landscape consultant Barbara Dorfman.
Workshop (Rescuing Native Plants 101) on January 16 at Northeast/Spruill Oaks Library, Johns Creek,
at 2:30pm. Denise Hartline, an experienced rescue facilitator, will discuss how to identify plants, what
supplies to bring, how to transplant and holdover plants, and much more.
Winter Woody Walk on January 23 at Big Tree Preserve, Sandy Springs from 10:00am -12:00pm . Join us
for a casual stroll among deciduous hardwood trees and shrubs with many opportunities to use twigs, leaves,
and bark to ID woody plants.
GNPS Board of Directors Meeting on February 9, 2016, from 6:00pm to 7:00pm at the Atlanta Botanical
Garden, Day Hall, 1345 Piedmont Avenue Northeast, Atlanta

MEMBERSHIP DUES ADJUSTMENT
After careful review, the Board has decided to adjust membership dues and categories effective March 31. There will be no changes while members are renewing their
dues and the details will be announced later. So do send in your dues as soon as
convenient. Remember, your renewal is due by Jan. 31 ST and can be done most easily on the GNPS website. If you have questions, just contact me through the member
portal on the website or membership@gnps.org.

Happy New Year!

Carol Brantley
Membership Director

(Continued on next page)
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Upcoming Events and Announcements
Continued from previous page.

21st Annual GNPS Plant Symposium on February 20, 2016 at Georgia Perimeter College, Decatur Campus,
in Decatur, Georgia. The symposium will touch on broad themes of interest with respect to native plants
including new and unusual native plants of the southeast, storm water gardens, and how to engage the public
in the importance and joys of native plants. Our keynote speaker is Dr. Larry Mellichamp, recently retired
Professor of Botany and Horticulture at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte and former director of the
University’s Botanical Gardens. We will also offer hands-on workshops including digital photography and
botanical illustration. Full scholarships which include registration and meals are available for students and
early-career professionals. For information on scholarships and to receive a scholarship application send an
email to kim.pickens@mga.edu.
GNPS March Meeting on March 8, 2016 at 6:30p to 8:30p at the Atlanta Botanical Garden, Day Hall, 1345
Piedmont Avenue Northeast, Atlanta.
Annual Spring Native Plant Sale on April 16, 2016 at 10:00 am - 2:00 pm. More details will be available as
the date approaches, but mark your calendar now to join us.
GNPS Members Only Garden Tour on April 23, 2016. The gardens on our tour for 2016 will be in the north
Fulton and Cherokee County areas. So far, two gardens have agreed to participate, both in eastern
Cherokee County, but we need a few more. If you live in north Fulton or Cherokee County, or if you KNOW of
someone with a garden and/or natural area with substantial native plants (doesn’t have to be exclusively
native), please contact Charles Hunter at (770) 433-8117 or 2csh@bellsouth.net. A garden that has been on
a previous tour is just fine, particularly with the earlier time for the 2016 tour because there will be new people
who will visit and the earlier time will mean new things to see for folks who saw that garden years ago.
EXACT TIMES OF THE TOUR TO BE DETERMINED – PLEASE SAVE THE DATE!

Restoration Workdays
GNPS has regularly scheduled workdays at a variety of locations in the metro Atlanta area:
Smyrna, Marietta, Stone Mountain and others. Chapters have restoration projects as well. You can
learn a lot about native and invasive plants and take pride in helping to restore areas back to their
natural state. Our Stone Mountain Propagation Project helps you learn more about propagating
native plants. Come join us anytime.
Learn about our restoration projects here.
Find regularly scheduled workdays on our calendar here.

Please refer to our website for more details and current information on announcements and
events.
Thank you!
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Georgia Native Plant Society Membership & Renewal
Memberships are effective for one calendar year, beginning January 1st.
Hydrangea
quercifolia

Choose membership level: (Select one)
___ Individual/Family ($25/1 year or $60/3 years)

___ Senior, 55 and older ($20/1 year or $45/3 years)

___ Full-Time Student ($15)

___ Corporate/Commercial/Educational ($50)

___ Lifetime Individual/Family ($250)

Chapter Affiliation:
___ No Affiliation

___ West Georgia Chapter

___ Coastal Plain Chapter

___ Redbud Project Chapter

___ Check here if in addition to your membership renewal, you have included $_____ to be distributed as follows:
___ Education

___ Conservation/Propagation/Restoration

___ Jeane Reeves Memorial Grants and Scholarship Program

___ Unrestricted

Total Enclosed: ____________

Trade Name (if applicable):

Check #: _______________

_______________________________________________________________________

First Name: ______________________ Middle Initial: ____ Last Name: __________________________________
If Family, list additional names: ____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone: ____________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
(Email address is required if you wish to receive the Listserv and/or Electronic Newsletter.)

___ Check here if you prefer NOT to receive emails from our list server which contain information about meetings,
plant rescues, work parties and other items of interest to the membership.

The full-color newsletter will be sent electronically. If you require a print version, which will be black and white,
check here: ____

Please mail completed renewal form to the following address: GNPS, PO Box 422085, Atlanta, GA 30342-2085

